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VALDOSTA, Ga.
OntheeveofSuperTues-

day’s crucial primaries, a
sharp new divide erupted
between Republicans who
pledge to fall in line behind
Donald Trump if he wins
their party’s nomination
and others who insist they
can never back the bombas-
tic billionaire.

The fissure could have
major implications beyond

the primaries, exposing the
looming challenges in unit-
ing the party after the elec-
tion, nomatterwhowins.

Nebraska’s Ben Sasse, a
rising star among conserva-
tives, became the first cur-
rent senator topublicly raise
the prospect of backing a
third party option if Trump
clinches the nomination. In
a letter posted on Facebook
late Sunday, Sasse urged
Republicans to consider
whether a party led by
Trumpwould still represent

their interests.
“If our party is no longer

working for the thingswebe-
lieve in— like defending the
sanctity of life, stopping
Obamacare, protecting the
Second Amendment, etc. —
then people of good con-
science should stop sup-
porting that party until it is
reformed,” hewrote.

The Associated Press
asked Republican senators

and governors across the
country if they would sup-
portTrump ifhesecuredthe
nomination. Just under half
of those who responded
would not commit to back-
inghim, foreshadowingapo-
tentially extraordinary
break this fall.

“I am increasingly con-
cerned by Donald Trump’s
statements and behavior,
and I have serious concerns
about his ability to win the
general election and pro-

TRUMP FUELING GOP SPLIT

Sources: ESRI; Real Clear Poilitics BETO ALVAREZ • U-T
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BothRepublicansDemocrats

WYO.

Many Republican lawmakers say they will not back him as party’s nominee
BY JULIE PACE
& JILL COLVIN
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A2 • Trump rally in
Virginia turns violent.

Today there are not enough neurolo-
gists, geriatricians and psychologists to
care for the estimated 5.1 million Ameri-
cans suffering from Alzheimer’s disease
—anumber projected to reach 7.1million
by 2025.

This means that family doctors often
end up diagnosing and treating the dev-
astating neurodegenerative disease and
related formsofdementia alongsidemyr-
iad other conditions that arrive in their
examroomsdaily.

While there are good guidelines to fol-
low for some conditions, such as high
blood pressure, that is not the case for
Alzheimer’s. Physicians are often left to
followwhatevermethodtheythink isbest
to divine who has the disease and who
doesn’t andhow to treat thosewhodo.

This lack of standardization can lead
to the wrong diagnosis, inappropriate
prescriptions and delayed access to
counseling and other resources that help
patients and their loved ones cope, said
Dr.MichaelLobatz, a local neurologist.

The doctor co-chairs the Alzheimer’s
Disease Clinical Roundtable, which has
workedtodistill thebestresearch-proven
diagnosticmethods into a new set of gui-
delines they believe can transform care
for the 62,000people inSanDiegoCounty
already diagnosed with the disease and
help the thousandsmore to avoid pitfalls
whencare isn’t coordinated.

Roundtable members are scheduled
to present their work to the San Diego
County Board of Supervisors today, and
local doctor groups affiliated with
Scripps Health, Kaiser Permanente and
Sharp HealthCare are poised to launch

TARGETING
ALZHEIMER’S
WITH NEW
PROTOCOL
Clinical group sets guidelines
to help diagnosis and treat

BY PAUL SISSON
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Likeher17-year-oldcat,
Calvin,TamaraLafarga-
Josephsays shehas lived
nine lives.She’sbeena
missionary inCentral
America, a fitness coach to
the stars, a real estate
developer, filmproducer,
geriatric counselor, au-
thor, artist andphilan-
thropist.But the jobshe

lovesmost isbeingamom,and it’s through
that role shediscoveredher latestpassion:
MiracleBabies.

Lafarga-Joseph, 60, is amajordonorand
the2016gala chair forMiracleBabies, aSan
Diegononprofit thatprovides cashgrants
andsupport to the familiesof critically ill
babies inneonatal intensive care, orNICU.

TheRanchoSantaFemotherof three
nearly losthergrandson,Max,whenhewas
born15weeksprematureandspent five
months inNICU.Now13, “MiracleMax” is
thriving, butafter seeing the toll it tookon
herdaughter’s family,Lafarga-Josephsaid
shewascompelled tohelpwhenshediscov-
eredMiracleBabies threeyearsago.

“It resonatedonevery levelwithmebe-
cause Iknow firsthandthat there’snowaya
family canprepare for thatkindof trauma,”
she said. “Formygrandson, Iwas strong in
thehospital, but itwasheart-wrenching. I
found itdrainingemotionally, physically and
fiscally and itwasextremely stressful.”

Reducingsomeof thoseexternalpres-
sureswas thegoalwhenDr.SeanDanesh-
mandandhiswife,Marjan, startedMiracle

Tamara
Lafarga-
Joseph, a
major donor
for Miracle
Babies,
dressed as
Audrey Hep-
burn for the
charity’s
“Breakfast
at Tiffany’s”
luncheon
last week in
Rancho San-
ta Fe. The
nonprofit
provides
support for
families of
babies in
NICU.
EDUARDO
CONTRERAS
U-T

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Helping Miracle Babies is a personal cause

PAM
KRAGEN
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WASHINGTON
Facing hundreds of millions of dollars in

lawsuits, the giant biotechnology company
Monsanto last year received what some de-
scribe as a legislative gift from the House of
Representatives, a one-paragraph addition
to a sweeping chemical safety bill that could

help shield it from legal liability for a toxic
chemicalonly itmade.

Monsanto insists it did not ask for the ad-
dition.House aides deny it is a gift at all. But
theprovisionwouldbenefittheonlymanufac-
turer in the United States of now-banned
polychlorinatedbiphenyls, chemicals known
as PCBs, a mainstay of Monsanto sales for
decades. ThePCBprovision is one of several
stickingpoints that negotiatorsmust finesse
beforeCongress canpassa law to revampthe
way thousands of chemicals are regulated in
theUnitedStates.

“Call me a dreamer, but I wish for a Con-
gress thatwould help citieswith their home-
lesscrises insteadofprotectingmultinational
corporations that poison our environment,”
said PeteHolmes, the city attorney for Seat-
tle,oneofsixcities, includingSanDiego,suing
Monsanto to help cover the costs of reducing
PCBdischarge fromtheirsewers.

TheHouse and the Senate last year both
passed versions of legislation to replace the
40-year-old Toxic Substances Control Act, a
law that theEnvironmentalProtectionAgen-

LEGISLATION COULD PROVIDE LEGAL SHIELD FOR MONSANTO
House version of measure
includes exemption for PCBs
BY ERIC LIPTON
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Carlsbad’s Flower Fields, with rows of ranunculus, open to the public today. Admission is $14 for adults, $7 for children 3 to 10.
JOHN GASTALDO U-T

More than 50 acres in Carlsbad are planted flowers,
including ranunculus of many different colors.

Bloom county
January rains and February heat are producing a
profusion of blooms across San Diego County. Fruit trees
are blossoming, wildflowers are dotting hillsides, and the
Flower Fields at Carlsbad Ranch are starting to pop with
color. Last month was San Diego’s hottest February on
record, and also one of its driest. March starts dry and a
little warmer than normal, but the weather service
expects a pattern shift this weekend. A storm forecast to
arrive Sunday night might not signal the full-fledged
return of El Niño, but forecasters say it could usher in an
extended period of cooler and wetter weather.

CARUSO CONGRATULATES
MEASURE A OPPONENTS
B1 • Developer behind controversial

project near Carlsbad lagoon says he’s
proud of effort, despite defeat.
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minimum order of 500 sq. ft. or more

$500
INSTANT REBATE

low maintenance and environmentally friendly

Looks and feelsLooks and feels
like real grasslike real grass
PREMIUMTURF LOW PRICE

858-309-8987

*Hassle Free Guaranteed
*Clean Orange Scent

FREE Inspections!

WE DON’T TENT!

858-429-5980

Join the
Orange Oil

Revolution to
Control Termites

XT-2000 ORANGE OIL PLUS
KILLS TERMITES & EGGS ON CONTACT,

WHILE YOU STAY HOME
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CARPET | UPHOLSTERY | WINDOW COVERINGS | AIR DUCT | TILE & GROUT | NATURAL STONE | WOOD FLOOR

Call today for a Free Estimate!
619-535-2897

SAVE 40%OFF ON CLEANING!

Call today for a Free Estimate!

(619) 535-2897
COIT OFFERS A 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEE COIT guarantees to perform all
cleaning services to your complete satisfaction at the agreed upon price. That’s why we offer
100% Satisfaction Guarantee, or your money back for all of our services.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

Minimum charge applies. Geographic restrictions may apply. Discount

does not apply to service charge. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Residential cleaning services only. Coupon expires 4/1/16.

CARPET & RUGS

HARDWOOD FLOOR

AIR DUCTS

UPHOLSTERY

TILE & GROUT

DRAPES & BLINDS

Drain & Plumbing Problems
GO AWAY!
858.309.4987

Lic # 973014

Prompt, Professional & Clean
• You make an appointment that fits your schedule
• We show up on-time with company identification
• We listen to your concerns and diagnose your situation
• We fully explain what we will do
• We provide free estimates
• Our techs are fully trained and use the best equipment
• We protect your home with drop cloths and use shoe covers
• We do a thorough cleanup of the work area
• Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed

We’ll Beat ANY Competitor’s Coupon!

$7700

$50OFF
15%

FREE
$17900

90+ Years Of Plumbing Heritage

Clear
Any Drain
Any Time

Any repair of $400 or more.
Ask for details.

Sewer
Camera
Inspection

Clear Main
Sewer Line
From Roof Vent

With proper access, first 75 ft. Storm drains not included.
Cannot be combined with other offer. Expires 3/31/16

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 3/31/16

Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 3/31/16

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires 3/31/16

WITH ANY STANDARD DRAIN CLEANING. Cannot be
combined with any other offer. Expires 3/31/16

Senior
Discount
Reg Price 10%10%

pilot projects this year.
Lobatz said he and his

colleagues believe that their
work over the past 18
months will eventually up-
gradethecaliberofAlzheim-
er’s care countywide and
may serve as an example in
other cities as the nation
grapples with the growing
Alzheimer’s population.

“Until there’s a cure,
there’sabetterwaytodothis.
Weneedtogivepeopletheap-
propriate diagnosis and
prognostic informationtoget
them on the right medica-
tions, avoid the wrongmedi-
cations and provide them
with the resources to be able
to take care of themselves as
long as they can,” Lobatz
said.

Abetterway,addedDr.Li-
sa Heikoff, a geriatric medi-
cine specialist who repre-
sents Kaiser on the roundta-
ble, includes finding ways to
avoid overuse of anti-psy-
choticmedicationsoftenpre-
scribed to patientswho don’t
really need them, a practice
that studies have shown can
lead to premature death for
Alzheimer’spatients.

“It really focuses away
from the standard medical
model, which is, use a pill for
everything,”Heikoff said. “It
is about trying to under-
stand what drives certain
behaviors and how we can
make changes, through trial
and error, that are tailored
to eachpatient.”

The 18-month effort fits
under the umbrella of the
Alzheimer’sProject, amulti-
year initiative launched in
2014 by county Supervisors
Dianne Jacob and Dave Ro-
berts. The project brings ex-
perts from throughout the
area together around re-
search, caregiving, clinical
standardsandpublicaware-
ness.

It is one thing to launch
an initiative, but it’s another
tohave it start producing re-
sults nearly two years later,
especially when tangible re-
sults require often-compet-
ing organizations to work
closely together and find
agreement.

“This is good news for
San Diego families who are
worried sick about an older
loved one and want tomake
sure they are getting a prop-
er diagnosis,” Jacob said by
email. “It marks a real com-
ing together of our medical
experts around a disease
that is taking an escalating
toll onour region.”

Dr. Helen Kales, director
of the Program for Positive
Agingat theUniversity ofMi-
chigan—whosework is refer-
enced in the San Diego Alz-
heimer’s protocol — said she
is not aware of a county-level
collaborative similar to the
oneunfolding inSanDiego.

“Cutting through aca-
demic and political and clin-
icalboundaries togetpeople
working together, I think

that’s what’s really novel
here,”Kales said.

The first step will be get-
ting doctors to use a new
screening method designed
to help physicians quickly
separate those who are just
fine from those who need a
fullAlzheimer’sworkup.Doc-
tors are instructed to use one
of two short cognitive tests to
determine whether memory
problems are significant, in
conjunction with a standar-
dized set of interview ques-
tions for the patient’s spouse
orcaregiver.

Together, evidence
shows that these tests are
more than 80 percent effec-
tive at identifying who may
have cognitive impairment.
The screening algorithm al-
so highlights red flags, such
as rapid progression or
young onset of symptoms,
that mean a specialist
should be involved right
away.

The idea, Lobatz said, is
to create something quick
but effective for doctorswho
havea lotofother responsib-
ilities on their plates.

“Theprimarycaredoctor
today has to worry about
diabetes, hypertension, cho-
lesterol and a million other
screenings ... we wanted to
give thematool thatallowed
themtoscreenthepatient in
a fewminuteswith a reason-
able degree of accuracy,” Lo-
batz said.

There are also guidelines
for deeper diagnosis, recom-
mended for those who are
flagged during screening.
The key here is that doctors
should use one of two tools,
the Montreal Cognitive As-
sessment or the St. Louis
University Mental Status
test, to make a definitive di-

agnosis. These tests take an
hour to perform, meaning
that anyone who is positive
on screening should come
back for a full work-up. A
third visit is also necessary
for follow-up. While a spe-
cialist is not necessary for
these tests, Lobatz said,
general practitioners should
make sure they give the di-
agnosis the full amount of
time that is required.

“Any physician or nurse
practitioner can do this, but
in order to avoid inaccurate
diagnoses and inappropri-
ate treatments, they should
hopefully follow the algo-
rithm and not wander into
this without the knowledge
of what needs to be done,”
Lobatz said.

Finally, there are recom-
mendations for treatment.
The recommendations can
be very different depending
on the type of memory im-
pairment diagnosed. Com-
mon problem areas such as
wandering, mixing up night
and day and violent behav-
ior are frequent challenges
that can end up with a pre-
scription for anti-psychotic
medications.

Heikoff, the roundtable
member from Kaiser, said
providing a structure for
when to use medications,
and what to try first, should
be transformative, but not
immediately.

“This is setting the stage
for what, hopefully in the
next five to 10 years, is going
to become a much more
structured approach to the
diagnosis and treatment of
Alzheimer’s and all demen-
tia,” she said.

paul.sisson@sduniontribune.com
(619) 293-1850

ALZHEIMER’S • Goal is to help
clear path for busy physicians
FROM A1

Dr. Michael Lobatz has co-chaired the Alzheimer’s
Disease Clinical Roundtable and its 18-month effort.

PEGGY PEATTIE U-T


